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HWIMission Statement

To instill a love of the game in all our players and assist each of them in realizing their potential in the
sport.

HWI Code of Ethics

A valuedHWImemberwill:

❖ Respect property, players, coaches, parents, volunteers, and opposing teams.
❖ Support all players, teams, parents, and volunteers in a positivemanner and to the best of their abilities.
❖ Realize that success is meaningless unless achieved in an honourable fashion.
❖ Contribute to the association by volunteering some of their time.

A valuedHWImemberwill not:

❖ Forget that hockey is a game.

❖ Forget that the players are only children.

❖ Forget that all players deserve to be treatedwith dignity, nomatter their skill level.

❖ Forget that HWI is made up of volunteers willing to share their time and knowledgewith

others.

Organizational Structure for Single-Letter teams

HockeyWest Island is part of the Central Hockey League (CHL) which includes HockeyWest Island,

LakeshoreMinor Hockey Federation, Dollard Hockey, PierrefondsMinor Hockey Association,

Association HockeyMineur Ile Perrot, and Association HockeyMineur Hockey Vaudreuil-Dorion. The

CHL reports to a regional structure (Hockey Lac-St-Louis), which reports to a provincial structure

(HockeyQuébec), which in turn reports to a national structure (Hockey Canada).

Guidelines for team bench staff

All head coaches, assistant coaches, managers and any other personworking voluntarily for a teammust
behave in an exemplarymanner.

❖ Be respectful of the referees and scorekeepers and comply with all the rules and regulations of
HWI, CHL, LSL, HQ, andHC.

❖ Make decisions for the team and not for an individual player.
❖ Be fair to all players on the team.
❖ Avoid negative criticism of the head coach(es), assistant coach(es) or any personwho volunteers

with your team or another team in the HWI association.
❖ Demonstrate good sportsmanship in defeat as well as in victory.
❖ Dress appropriately.
❖ Avoid using violent language at all times and refrain from inciting players to violence.
❖ Avoid addressing spectators during a game.
❖ Cooperate with the other HWI head coaches, assistant coaches and teammanagers.
❖ Work in collaboration with the HWI Executive andmembers of the Board of Directors to run a

smooth season.
❖ Remember that you are contributing to themental development of our young hockey players.

https://www.chlhockey.ca/en/index.html
https://www.hockeylsl.ca/en/index.html
https://www.hockey.qc.ca/fr/index.html
https://www.hockeycanada.ca/en-ca/home
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TeamManager’s Guidelines

The teammanager is a central figure inmanaging the flow of communication – not only within the team
(players, parents and coaches), but between the team andHWI convenors, and other associations.

Ultimately, themanager is responsible for ensuring all off-ice tasks are completed. By taking on the

operational aspects of the team, themanager enables the coach to focus on player development and

on-ice instruction.

The following is a brief description of themanager's duties:

➔ Provide administrative support to the head coach and assistants;
➔ Responsible for the team binder (signed forms, medical info, contacts, rulebooks, tournament

info).
➔ Responsible for registering and coordinating tournaments.
➔ Responsible for his/her team's finances (managing the budget, fundraising to finance
➔ tournaments, off-ice activities, payments, etc.).
➔ Responsible for providing information to parents.
➔ Prepares and leads teammeetings.
➔ Organize a parents' meeting as soon as the team is formed.
➔ Coordinate the taking of photos of teammembers (optional).
➔ Prepare social activities such as: Holiday and end-of-year parties, etc.
➔ Manage and update Teamsnap (practice schedule, game schedule, events).
➔ Ensure the well-being of the team (receive complaints).
➔ Present a statement of the team's income and expenditure to the parents at the end of the

year.
➔ Collect and return all equipment in good condition at the end of the season (game jerseys,

pucks).

It should be noted that some coaches will take on some of the activities that themanager would
normally oversee. Clear communication betweenmanagers and coaching staff is vital to a successful
season.

Disputes

Theremay come a timewhen a teammanager will have to act as a liaison between team parents and

coaches to resolve disputes. The parent should be comfortable knowing they can bring concerns to the

teammanager for any reason ‐ equal playing time, coaching tactics, harassment, etc. The team

manager should work with the coach and parents to first try to resolve disputes at the team level.

If a dispute cannot be resolved at the team level, the teammanager should contact their division

convenor for the appropriate next step.

TeamMeetings

Teammeetings are essential in the development of formal communication amongst a team and they

encourage participation from all members. An initial meeting should be set up (in-person or on

Zoom) shortly following the formation of the team. Formany, this will be the first time theymeet other

players, parents and coaching staff. Ideally, the teammanager should be in place before the initial team

meeting.
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TeamMeeting -Conducting the First ParentMeeting

Host a teammeeting shortly after the team is formed. Scheduled Date: _____________________
The East Concession room at Bob-Birnie Arenamay be reserved by contacting: 514-630-1300,

extension 1660. Themeeting room at Dorval Arenamay be reserved by contacting 514-633-4029

Introduction (5-10minutes)
● Introduce yourself (manager), coach, assistant coaches, trainer, etc.

● Give a brief explanation of the importance and purpose of themeeting.

CoachingOverview (10minutes)

● Have the Head Coach provide information on the goals and objectives for the season and their

credentials and philosophy.

Details of Program / Expectations for Players (10-20minutes)
● Have the Head Coach present specific info on the operation of your hockey division and level.

● Time commitment.

● Expectations from players and parents (reference Codes of Ethics: see following pages).

● Players’ respect for themselves, all players (own team and opposition), referees, officials, parents…

● Expected conduct at games, practices, in the locker room, and events. Discipline.

● Rules of parent conduct at games, team functions, etc. A reminder that many officials (referees,

scorekeepers) are children and are still learning. Abuse by parents will not be tolerated and officials
have the right to ask parents to leave the arena.

Budget (15minutes)
● Outline of expected costs

● Initiate fundraising discussions –Will there be a fundraiser, or will each family make a

● contribution? Suggestions: wine raffle, bake sale, car wash, auctions, team sponsors, etc.

● Extra team activities – Holiday party, photos, local or away tournaments, end-of-year party,

team-building events, food drive, etc

● Have all parents READAND SIGN the proposed team budget. A copymust be given to the HWI

Treasurer.

TeamApparel (5 minutes)
● Discuss dress code—suits for DL teams, shoes andworkout gear for pre-gamewarmup, etc

● Water bottle policy — It is recommended that each player has their own labelled water bottle that

they bring to practices and games. Sharing of water bottles is one of the easiest ways for a team to

spread germs and illnesses among themselves and should be avoided for health reasons.

Expectations of the Parents / Volunteers (10minutes)
● Will parent’s help be needed during the season? Coordinate roles and responsibilities.

● Communication andmarking attendance in TeamSnap.

● Explain the 24-hour rule.

Questions (5 minutes)
● Allow additional questions, parent concerns, etc.

● Distributematerials and any forms that need parents’ attention such as theMedical Information

Sheet (to be filled out and kept confidentially by the teammanager).
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TEAMBUDGETANDFINANCES
Themanager is responsible for preparing the team budget andmanaging the
team’s finances (for U9-U25 teams).

Parental contribution (Team Fees)

● In addition to the registration fee paid to HockeyWest Island (LSL, HQ, HC), once each
player is placed on a team there are additional team fees that cover team events such as
in-town and away tournaments, team photos, holiday or end-of-year parties, team
merchandise, etc. These fees are determined jointly by the team coaches andmanager and
discussed and approved by the team parents. This parental contribution isMANDATORY.
Fundraising through bake sales, raffles, other events, and team sponsorships can greatly
reduce the fees or provide teamswith a larger budget for additional activities.

● HockeyWest Island recommends that Single Letter team fees not exceed $400 per player.
● There is no parental contribution for players registered in the U7 division. Each team in U7

will be reimbursed up to $100 at the end of the season byHockeyWest Island. Teams can
use the $100 as they wish. Should the team decide to purchase team photos, or attend a
U7 festival (fun tournament), parents can pay individually at that time.

Budget

● A preliminary budget should be presented to parents at the initial teammeeting.
This budget should include all expenses the team expects to incur during the year.
The expected costs are divided by the number of players on the team to come up
with a per-player contribution. The budget should specify what costs are covered
andwho the fees are to be paid to.

● At the initial teammeeting, parents should discuss how these funds will be raised.
Fundraising ideas (such as raffles) may be discussed, or the parents can decide to
pay the amount directly to the team.

● The final budget should be presented to the parents for approval. Once approved,
the budget should be forwarded to your appropriate convenor at HWI. An
electronic version of the standard budget template is available on the HWIwebsite
Manager page.

Bank account

● A team bank account should be opened in the team’s name. All parents' contributions are
to be deposited in this account, and team expenses are paid for from this account.

● NEWTHIS YEAR: ALL TEAMSARE TOHAVE THEIR TEAMBANKACCOUNT THROUGH
SCOTIA BANK: please send your team name as well as the head coach’s name and
manager’s name to the HWI treasurer Evangeline Soriano at
hwi-treasurer@hockeywestisland.org. Evangeline will send a Scotia Bank form directly to
each team that they will need to complete and return.

● At the end of the season, reconciliation should be provided to the parents outlining
all revenues and expenses the team incurred. Any unused funds are to be divided
evenly between the number of players and the bank account closed.

● It is strictly forbidden to use the terms “HWI” or “HockeyWest Island” in the
account name. Accounts must be under the team’s name such as U15 BKnights.

● HockeyWest Island cannot be held responsible for a team's finances.

mailto:hwi-treasurer@hockeywestisland.org
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Record keeping

● The teammanager is the keeper of the Team’s personal information. It is
recommended that the teammanager create a binder of forms that can be taken to
meetings, games, etc.

● Parent and Emergency Contact Information – information should be entered into
TeamSnap or sharedwith the teammanager.

● TeamRoster –Once` the jerseys are distributed, the teammanagermust complete
the Player Roster Template listing all players and their jersey numbers. Once the
coaching staff has been determined, themanagermust complete the Coach Roster
Template. Both templates must be forwarded to the HWI registrar at
hwi-registrar@hockeywestisland.org with a copy to your appropriate convenor, as
soon as possible.

● Medical information – themanagermust keep confidential information for each
player in the event of a serious injury. Coaches need to be informed about possible
medical situations theymay encounter during the year. This should include the
Medicare card number, serious allergies or other special medical conditions. This
information should be brought to every event (team binder) throughout the year in
case of injury. The playerMedical Information sheet available on the HWIwebsite
must also be completed and kept by themanager.

● Game schedules and practices – The teammanager will fill in TeamSnapwith the
league schedule and practices, as well as advise parents of tournaments. For the
2023-2024 season, all teams receive a free TeamSnap account. Please use the
Schedules page on the HWIwebsite www.hockeywestisland.com for all
schedule-related info.

● Themanager should also check team results on the SpordleWebsite
(https://www.poweringsports.net/stats/ligue/centralhockeyleague/index.html) to
ensure the team’s results have been recorded correctly.

● If there are conflicts between league and tournament games, themanagermust
advise the HWI scheduler (scheduler.wsi@outlook.com) as soon as possible, which
is to say at least 14 days before the league game. The scheduler will reschedule the
league games. If your team is participating in a tournament, youmust also advise
the HWI scheduler ASAP.

● Themanagermust have blank copies of the Hockey Canada Accident Report forms,
to be completed in the event of an injury. Please forward all copies to the
appropriate convenor.

Equipment/Apparel

● At the beginning of the season, HWI equipmentmanagers distribute game jerseys
and socks to each team. Themanager, with the coach, is responsible for distributing
the jerseys to the team’s players. At the end of the season, all game jerseys
(washed) must be returned to HWI. Players can keep the socks.

● Jerseys should NEVER be put in the dryer or washedwith bleach.Wash in cold
water without fabric softener.

Jersey deposits

● There are no personal jersey deposits for the 2023-2024 season.
● Teams doNOT need to give a deposit cheque for the game jerseys.

mailto:hwi-registrar@hockeywestisland.org
http://www.hockeywestisland.com
https://www.poweringsports.net/stats/ligue/centralhockeyleague/index.html
mailto:scheduler.wsi@outlook.com
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● At the end of the season, players who do not return their game jerseys will need to pay

$100 or not be allowed to register the following season.
● DUE TODAMAGE THATHASOCCURRED IN PRIOR SEASONS, NAMEBARSARENO

LONGERALLOWEDONANYGAME JERSEYS.

Game jerseys

● In order to prolong the life of our equipment, the wearing of HockeyWest Island game

jerseys during practices is FORBIDDEN. Any player caught in violation will be expelled

from the rink without further warning.

Dressing rooms

● Any time the team is on the ice, themanager is responsible for ensuring the
dressing room is locked after all players have left the room. Theymust open the
roomwhen the players come off the ice. Unlocked dressing rooms are an invitation
to have personal items stolen. A team representative should also ensure that the
room is left clean. Any graffiti or problems encountered upon entering the room
should be reported to the arena staff immediately. Teams found guilty of damaging
property are responsible for any needed repair or replacement costs.

Presence of parents in dressing rooms

● U7-U9: One parent per player is allowed in the dressing room before games and practices,

as well as after.

● U11: At bench staff discretion.

● U13-U18: No parents should be allowed in the dressing rooms BEFOREANDAFTER.

● For all: Parents should not hang out in the hallways near the dressing rooms at any time.

At all times, the presence of two (2) members of the bench staff, or a designated parent, is
required in the dressing room before and after a practice or game. SEE PAMPHLET “RULEOF
TWO”

Parents' responsibility

● Parents or guardians are responsible for supervising their children at all times in the
arena surroundings. Parents are to remain at the arena during the practice or
coordinate with other parents/adults if they need to leave the arena.

Instructions from our partner cities (Dorval and Pointe-Claire)

● Teams are only allowed onto the ice at their designated time. If your practice is at 7am,

players and coachesMAYNOT go on the ice before that time, even if the rink is empty and

the Zamboni has passed.

● Players are not allowed to run in the stands or warm up in the stands and hallways. Please

respect other teams and associations who are using the rinks.
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● As soon as the buzzer signals the end of practice, players and coachesmust leave the rink

immediately. If it will take extra time to pick up pucks or move equipment, please start

clearing up BEFORE the buzzer rings.

● The various rink doors must be securely closed at all times.

● It is mandatory that all coaches and parents present on the ice wear a helmet with the chin

strap fastened.

Individual team sponsorship requests

In order to respect the association's commitments to its current sponsors, we ask that you always

confirm sponsorship with the HWI VP-Admin before accepting a cheque from a potential sponsor.

Furthermore, to avoid any conflicts, donations should always bemade out to the individual team.

Team photos

Teamsmay use practice time to take team photos or photos of individual players in their
game jerseys (this one time only!) Theymay also use the official HWI logo to print team
photos and player cards.

Some local photographers include:

○ http://www.teamphoto.ca/
○ https://www.ivyleaguephoto.ca/en/

Generally, the U7 andU9 teamswill discuss with their division convenor and the HWI ice
scheduler to organize onemorning to do all the teams.

Rulebooks

It is the responsibility of coaches andmanagers to know and comply with the operating policies

and rules issued by the CHL, LSL, HQ andHockey Canada (HC). The different rulebooks are

available on the HWIwebsite under Resources—---> “coaches” or “managers”.

http://www.teamphoto.ca/
https://www.ivyleaguephoto.ca/en/
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On- or off-ice activities

To ensure that players and bench staff are covered by Hockey Canada Insurance, it is
VITAL that ALL team activities be entered into the team’s schedule in SPORDLE. If your
team has an event or activity that falls outside of the normal HWI practices, games, or
tournaments, make sure to inform the HWI Ice Scheduler (Butch) by email so that he can
enter it into the system. This includes teams using outdoor rinks for a practice, exhibition
games, etc.

Code of Ethics Forms

The parent code of ethics will have been signed during registration, however, it is good practice to

review the agreement(s) with team coaches, parents, and players during the initial teammeeting.

Agreement to the Coach's codes of Ethic 2023-2024 (signedwhen registering in HCR)

Agreement to the Player’s codes of Ethic 2023-2024MUST be signed by all players then given to
the teammanager before the first game

Agreement to the Parent's codes of Ethic 2023-2024 (signedwhen registering their child in HCR).

Volunteering

(As is listed on our Registration page for parents to read.

Please go over this again during your teammeeting).

Running a community organization such as HockeyWest Island is only made possible with the help

of many volunteers. HockeyWest Island invites all parents to volunteer as a coach or team

manager or for one of themany off-ice duties that need filling such as volunteering for

tournaments○ and Community Day, helping with translation, helping with sponsorships, etc.

HockeyWest Island strongly encourages parents who are not already coaching, managing, or

volunteering on-ice to volunteer aminimum of two (2) hours with the association over the course

of the season.While volunteering is not mandatory, HockeyWest Island critically needsmore help

and does not wish to burn out the people who already contribute hundreds of hours each season.

Team coaches, teammanagers, and boardmembers need not volunteer any additional hours for

the association on top of the work they already put in over the season.

Dryland training

Each team has the opportunity to use Pointe-Claire’s Ovide Chalet for additional training. Please

check with your coach to see if they want to do this. Theremay be a limit to howmany times per

week ormonth any given teamwill be allowed to use the dryland facility. The chalet schedule and a

sign-up sheet will be sharedwith teammanagers towardsmid-October.

https://www.publicationsports.com/ressources/files/509/Agreement_to_the_Coachs_Codes_of_Ethic_2023-2024.pdf?t=1683144765&_gl=1*26d624*_ga*MTM0Nzc4MTgyLjE2ODgyMjY2NDE.*_ga_LNPH6KZP0Q*MTY5MzUyODU4Ni45LjEuMTY5MzUyODYxMi4zNC4wLjA.
https://www.publicationsports.com/ressources/files/509/Agreement_to_the_Players_Code_of_Ethics_2023-2024.pdf?t=1683295335&_gl=1*1cv28cd*_ga*MTM0Nzc4MTgyLjE2ODgyMjY2NDE.*_ga_LNPH6KZP0Q*MTY5MzUyODU4Ni45LjEuMTY5MzUyODYyOC4xOC4wLjA.
https://www.publicationsports.com/ressources/files/509/Agreement_to_the_Parentss_Code_of_Ethics_2023-2024.pdf?t=1683144815&_gl=1*1m8k7fd*_ga*MTM0Nzc4MTgyLjE2ODgyMjY2NDE.*_ga_LNPH6KZP0Q*MTY5MzUyODU4Ni45LjEuMTY5MzUyODY2My42MC4wLjA.
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Electronic scoresheet system

New scoresheet system – electronic.
Training materials to be available in the coming weeks. STILL waiting on the league for
this…….

Entering and reporting scores (Single Letters only)

https://www.poweringsports.net/stats/association/ahm-west-island/index.html

It is the responsibility of the teammanager to enter the game score for each home game only.

When visiting another arena for a game, it is the responsibility of the opposing team’s manager to

enter the final score.

For detailed instructions, click on the link below:

https://www.hockeywestisland.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/How-to-Enter-Scores-when-yo

ure-the-home-team.pdf

The username and password needed to log into the site will be given to you by your division

convenor.

https://www.poweringsports.net/stats/association/ahm-west-island/index.html
https://www.hockeywestisland.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/How-to-Enter-Scores-when-youre-the-home-team.pdf
https://www.hockeywestisland.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/How-to-Enter-Scores-when-youre-the-home-team.pdf
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Team-building

Some ideas for team-building— the key to amotivated, close-knit team!

At the start of the season, it's important to create a solid team spirit where all players feel included

and respected. The tighter the team, the greater the chances of success.

● Off-ice training.While the weather still allows it, do a few off-ice training sessions at

Terra-Cotta Nature Park, at the outdoor fitness area beside the PCAquatic Centre, Form

duos and change them at each session.

● Prepare a few questions for players to answer, such as full name and name of the team they

played for last year, favourite team and player (doesn’t have to be hockey!), favourite

meals, favourite snack ormeal, and a word that characterizes him/her.

● Questionnaire. Prepare a series of questions for all the players to answer. Then create a

questionnaire in which each question is associated with a particular player. For example,

"My favourite is Sidney Crosby and I took a trip to Cuba last winter". The players have to

find out about the player in question. Make sure you have a question for each of your

players. A bit more work but effective in breaking the ice.

● Tournament early in the season. Not only does this allow the players to get to know each

other better outside the arena, but it also gives parents a chance to socialize. A tight-knit

group of parents is essential to a successful season.

● At the start of the season, place the players in different areas of the dressing room for each

activity. This allows the players to get to know each other and have conversations with

people outside of their usual circle.

Without having a schedule planned down to the second, you can also have a few team activities

planned over the course of the season.

● Teammeal / BBQ. This can be done at an arena (if allowed), a city chalet, a restaurant, a

park, or at someone's home. Activities could be planned for the players such as swimming

(weather permitting), ball hockey, soccer, Frisbee, etc.

● Paintball, go-karting, Beta-Bloc (bouldering), mini-putt, tubing, aerial park, bowling…

● Attend a hockey game together (Laval Rocket, Concordia Stingers, Montreal Canadiens,...)

HWI sometimes has group deals available through the teams (ask VP-Admin).

There are lots of activities you can do to create and strengthen team spirit. The important thing is

to choose a day and a location away from the arena and organize an activity that encourage

players to communicate and interact with each other.

Activities that someHWI teams have participated in during their season:

● Amorning picking up trash in neighbourhood parks or at Terra-Cotta Nature Park.

● Bagging at grocery stores (also used for fundraising).

● Scavenger hunts and online trivia nights.

● Pumpkin sale, ice-melter sale, toilet paper sale (see what connections your families have!)

● Sponsoring a family in need.
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24-HOURRULE

This policy, dubbed "The 24-Hour Rule", should be explained to parents each year.

This rule has several purposes:

1) Allows each party involved during an issue to step back and clear the initial

emotional elements

2) Provides a clear and concise process for problem resolution

3) Provides a clear understanding of what is expected from all parties involved

4) Promotes direct communication

5) Provides an avenue of fairness and opportunity to every parent, player and

coach
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Dispute Resolution Process
Please also refer to the Dispute Resolution Process Chart

When part of an association or team, disputes will sometimes arise.When these conflicts do

occur, it is important to follow the process below and ensure there is respectful and open

communication. Every effort should bemade to resolve the conflict at the team level.

24Hour Rule:
When an issue occurs and a party has a resulting complaint tomake or an issue to be resolved,

they are asked to wait 24 hours, then put the issue in writing and submit it to the appropriate

party.Whether this issue is labelled as a coaching error, a problemwith a player, a parent conflict

or any other of a number of possible situations, it is very important that all parties involved take

the full 24 hours to remove or decrease the emotional element so that the actual issue can be

resolved quickly, in a civilizedmanner, and to everyone's satisfaction.

If the incident involves abuse or any party is in danger, the proper authorities must be contacted.

Reporting The Conflict
After 24 hours, the parent/guardianmust bring the dispute to the attention of the teammanager.

The complaint should outline the facts of the situation rather than emotions, as well as all of the

parties involved andwhat outcome the complainant would like to see.

The complaint should be in writing to have a documented chain of events and timewhen the

complaint is brought forward. The teammanager will acknowledgewritten complaints within 48

hours of receipt.

Resolving The Conflict
The teammanager will: 1. Speak to affected parties to ensure they feel heard and the lines of

communication are open 2. Understand the facts in the situation 3. Bring the parties together to

present and clarify the facts of the situation 4. Come to an agreed-upon resolution 5. Follow up in

writing with affected parties on the resolution of the complaint and ask those parties to

acknowledge

Support
The teammanager will have the support of their Division Convenor and VP in resolving conflict.

Escalation Process
If the teammanager andDivision Convenor feel that the issue is serious enough to be presented to

the board, they will discuss it with their VPwhowill present it to the board of directors in writing.

The board will be presentedwith all written correspondence including the original complaint and

the recommended resolution.

The boardwill not acknowledge or entertain anonymous complaints.
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ANNEX 1: Proposed budget

For team/parentmeeting
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ANNEX 2: Budget approval

To be included in your team budget presentation.

1. It is understood that HockeyWest Island (HWI) aims tomake its program accessible by keeping

registration costs to aminimum.

2. It is understood that HWI recognizes the right of teams to raise funds to ensure their

participation in tournaments and to cover certain operating expenses.

3. It is understood that the collaboration of parents is essential to the team fundraising projects.

4. I hereby acknowledge that I have taken cognizance of the team's financial operations and that I

have been consulted on this matter.

5. I therefore accept the budget presented by the teammanagement for the current season.

Please return this form alongwith your team budget to: hwi-vpsl@hockeywestisland.org

Name of Player Name of parent (for minor
children)

Signature of parent or adult
player

mailto:hwi-vpsl@hockeywestisland.org
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ANNEX 3: Team roster (3 pages)

Once the game jerseys are distributed, the teammanagermust complete the 3-page TeamRoster

Template listing all players and their jersey numbers, as well as affiliate players. Forward to the

HWI registrar at HWI-register@hockeywestisland.comwith a copy to your appropriate convenor,

as soon as possible.
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Bench staff qualification requirements

● Deadlines for completing required qualifications :

● NOVEMBER 15 for U11 to Junior (AA-BB-A-B-C)

● DECEMBER 15th for U7&U9

● THESE ROLES ARENO LONGERALLOWEDAS BENCH STAFF: “Stick Boys” or

“EquipmentManagers”

● One trainer/safety personwill be authorized (Must have Respect in Sport + PSSH)

● Onemanager will be authorized (Must have Respect in Sport)

● No other type of “préposé” will be authorized.

● All other personnel whowish to be behind the bench andwho are on the team’s

T-112MUSTHAVE theminimum qualification according to their function.

Refer to the chart on page 30 of the HockeyQuebec Administrative Regulations:
https://www.publicationsports.com/ressources/files/509/Reglements_administr
atifs_2023-2024_ang.pdf?t=1691252755

Anyone not having the required certifications onNovember 16 or December 16will not be allowed
to participate in team activities.

https://www.publicationsports.com/ressources/files/509/Reglements_administratifs_2023-2024_ang.pdf?t=1691252755
https://www.publicationsports.com/ressources/files/509/Reglements_administratifs_2023-2024_ang.pdf?t=1691252755
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ANNEX 4: Bench staff personnel

Bench Staff

Once the bench staff is finalized for your team, complete the form below and email it to HWI Ice

Scheduler Butch Kennedy at scheduler.wsi@outlook.comwith a copy to your appropriate

convenor, as soon as possible.

mailto:scheduler.wsi@outlook.com
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ANNEX 5: Requiredmedical info
Themanager must keepmedical information for each player in the event of a serious injury. Coaches need to

be informed about possible medical situations theymay encounter during the year. This information should

remain confidential but be brought to every event (in the team binder) throughout the year in case of injury.
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ANNEX 6: Injury report (2 pages)
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ANNEX 7: Concussion protocol
For all concussion protocol andHockey Canada guidelines, visit:
https://www.hockeycanada.ca/en-ca/hockey-programs/safety/concussions/concussion-toolbox

https://www.hockeycanada.ca/en-ca/hockey-programs/safety/concussions/concussion-toolbox
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ANNEX 8: Emergency action plan (2 pages)
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ANNEX 9: First aid kit

HockeyQuebec Administrative Regulations. 7.7.9.:

During any hockey activity, all teamsmust have a First Aid Kit at the players’ bench.

NOTE:HWIU7 teamswill receive a First Aid Kit to use throughout the season. Any items that

need to be replaced at the end of the season should be noted.

File available at: https://tinyurl.com/kssmtwuy

https://tinyurl.com/kssmtwuy
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Tournaments

It is themanager’s responsibility to register their team for tournaments.
-U11 to Junior the maximum number of tournaments is 3 during the regular season
(Before March 3). The HWI tournament is considered outside of the regular season.
-U9 the maximum number of tournaments is 3 in total.

ALL HWI U9, U11, and U13 teams must register for the HWI “NAP” tournament taking
place from March 27 to April 7, 2024. Use the Google Form on the tournament
registration page and pay as soon as possible from your team budget. The price for our
own teams will be $775, BUT each HWI team that gives a total of four adult volunteer
hours during the tournament (not including coaches and managers) will receive $100
back.

Available tournaments can be found on theHockeyQuébecWebsite
(http://www.hockey.qc.ca/fr/tournois.html)

Themanager should prepare a tournament binder. This binder will be given to the
tournament organizers at the start of the tournament andwill be returned at the end.
The tournament binder must include all information required by HockeyQuébec.
This includes:

● A copy of the team’s regular season schedule (available from Spordle);
● Game sheet copies for the team's last five (5) games (regular season, tournaments

and playoffs apply);
● Official T-112 (team roster as provided by the HWI Registrar) ***Quebec

tournaments no longer require the T112 to be signed, verify this rule if you’re in an
out-of-province tournament.

● Any additional information or items as required by the individual tournament.

If a teamwould like to participate in a tournament outsideQuébec, a travel permit must be
obtained fromHockeyQuébec through the HWI registrar. SomeUS-owned tournaments
such as CAN/AM also require a travel permit.

For away tournaments, themanager can book a block of hotel rooms at a hotel close to the
tournament site (ask for a hockey tournament discount). The teammanager can also
inquire about booking a conference room for team activities or teammeals.

Themanager should advise parents of the team’s game schedule for each tournament, as
well as provide directions to the arenas. Players should account for travel delays and aim to
arrive aminimum of 60minutes before each tournament game.

The communication protocol for a regular season game or practice that needs to be postponed
because of a tournament is as follows:

● The teammanager informs the association's ice scheduler (Butch) of their prospective

tournamentsAS SOONAS POSSIBLE: scheduler.wsi@outlook.com
● It is the association's ice scheduler whowill postpone any game(s) and advise themanager

of the new date.

● Themanager then informs the coaches and parents and updates TeamSnap.

http://www.hockey.qc.ca/fr/tournois.html
mailto:scheduler.wsi@outlook.com
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ANNEX 10: Tournament comparison
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ANNEX 11: Penalty codes (2 pages)
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Prerequisites for ALL team volunteers (coaches, managers, parent volunteers)

1. All HockeyWest Island team officials (coaches, managers andHC safety persons) must

complete the online course Respect in Sport . Respect in Sport is an online training course

designed as a tool to assist coaches and team staff in identifying and dealing with abuse,

neglect, harassment, and bullying in sports.

Please click here to login and to complete the program. Once completed, fill in the

Certification Refund Form on this page to be reimbursed by HWI.

2. All coaches, managers, and team volunteers (parents)MUST have undergone police

screening throughDorval or Pointe-Claire. It is easiest at Pointe-Claire. Bring 2 pieces of

government ID to the front desk at Bob Birnie and fill in the formwith the office attendant.

A paper receipt will be given and a copy of this must be emailed to the HWI Registrar at

registrar.hwi@gmail.com. Once a police screening check is on file with HockeyWest Island,

it is considered current for 3 years.

3. Coaching certification:

Visit chapter 3 of the HockeyQuebec Administrative Regulations which outlines the

courses youwill need to take as well as other rules. Verification of a coach’s qualifications

will be done throughHockey Canada’s registration system (HCR). New in 2023: All

coachesmust be certified by November 15th of the year that they are coaching. U7 &U9

coaches have until December 15.

4. Health and Safety Attendant:

HQ: 3.6. B. Teamsmust have at least one Health and Safety attendant on their staff. The

personwith the Health and Safety Attendant (PSSA) qualificationmust necessarily be part

of the staff behind the benchwith the team during a game.

5. Minimum requirements: Everyone (coaches, assistant coaches, managers, convenors,

execs, and parent volunteers) who are involvedwithin aminor hockey organizationmust

register each season through the HCR system. This ensures that members are covered by

Hockey Canada Insurance and they acknowledge having consented to the ethical codes

andwaivers. Specific registration fees have been created for staff on the HWI’s platform in

HCR. The registration cost is marked as $0.

LINK: Volunteer registration onHCR ----> 2023-2024 SEASON ----> Volunteer / Coach

HWI will reimburse volunteers for any required training or courses. Please fill in the
reimbursement form on the Coach or Manager page of the HWI website.

https://hq.respectgroupinc.com/
https://page.spordle.com/hockey-west-island-inc/register
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ANNEX 12
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HockeyQuebec Administrative Regulations 3.11

Rule of two (2) at the arena
The rule of two (2) is a precious tool that coaches and/or bench personnel must use in the

context of a meeting with a player at the arena. The purpose of this rule is to protect both

the players and the coaches and/or bench personnel against potentially vulnerable

situations by ensuring that more than one adult is present at themeeting at the arena.

A coach and/or bench personnel whowishes tomeet a player at the arenamust

follow the following procedure:

➢ The rule of two (2) always requires that at least two (2) coaches and/or bench

personnel be present during ameeting with all players especially withminor

players, when the situationmay result in potential vulnerability.

➢ This means that any face-to-facemeeting between a person in authority (coach

and/or bench personnel) and aminor player must be held in such a way that the

second (2nd) person in authority can hear and see the discussion, except in the case

of medical emergencies.

➢ One of the persons in authority (coach and/or bench personnel) must also be of the

same sex as theminor player.

In circumstances where the second person (coach and/or bench personnel) in authority is

not available, a second person, volunteer, parent or adult whose verification of criminal

record has been conductedmay be present.
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Glossary of Terms

These definitions are amended fromHockey Canada’s BY-LAWS, REGULATIONSANDHISTORY

EFFECTIVE, amendedNovember 2022, section A. Definitions.

The full document can be found on the Hockey Canadawebsite at:

https://cdn.hockeycanada.ca/hockey-canada/Corporate/About/Downloads/2022-23-bylaws-e.pdf

For the purpose of all Hockey Canada Articles, By-Laws, Regulations, Rules and Policies unless

otherwise defined in a specific regulation, the following words, terms and expressions are defined

as follows in alphabetical order:

DEFINITIONS

1. “Affiliate Player” (“AP”) – refers to a Player who is eligible to participate with a higher

Division/Category Team through the affiliation process described in the HockeyQuebec

regulations (6.5.2)

2. “Affiliate Team” – refers to the Team towhich a Player Affiliates.

3. “Division” - means the classes of hockey

4. “Exhibition Game”- a gamewhich is not part of the regular Season, Tournament, or playoff

schedule.

5. “Goaltender(s)” - a Player who is identified by the use of special and legal equipment and has

privileges to prevent the puck from entering the net.

6. “Hazing” - is an initiation practice that may humiliate, demean, degrade, or disgrace a person

regardless of location or consent of the participant(s).

7. “Hockey Canada Registry” (HCR) – refers to the electronic registration system used byHockey

Canada and itsMembers to place Registered Participants on a Roster with the information

required in Regulation D.9.

8. “Import(s)” - designates the status assigned to a Player who has obtained a transfer from one

Hockey CanadaMember to another or from a foreign Ice Hockey Federation to Hockey Canada

(“International transfer”)

9. “Minor Hockey Association” (MHA) -an organization operated and controlled by a duly elected

executive or board of directors, themembers of which shall include a President, Secretary and

signing officers.

10. “Parent” –means an individual who has legal custody of a child either through biology or court

order (eg. adoption, legal guardianship, or a custodial order).

11. “Player(s)” - the Registered Participants of a Team other than TeamOfficials. Except where

special rules apply to him, the Goaltender is to be considered a Player.

12.“Registered Participant” - has themeaning assigned in By-Law 14.1.

13. “Release” - means the discharge of a Player from a TeamRoster orMHA registration.

14. “TeamOfficial(s)” - means all or any of the persons involved in themanagement of a Team, and

includes: the Coach; manager; safety person

15. “Tournament”- a schedule of non-league games played among three (3) or more Teams, which

follows an interlocking schedule and leads to an eventual winner.

https://cdn.hockeycanada.ca/hockey-canada/Corporate/About/Downloads/2022-23-bylaws-e.pdf
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Dates to remember

July - August

● Player registration

September

● Player evaluations and team formation

● Plan the team's year and budget with team coaches

● First meeting with parents

● Start of coaching courses

● Start of Health and Safety courses

● Pick up game jerseys and socks

October

● Send in Player Roster & Bench Staff Roster Forms

● Choose and register for tournaments

● Start of season games (except U7&U9)

● Send T-112 form to division convenor

November

● Registration of affiliated players

● 15November - Deadline for U11-U25 bench staff to provide proof of accreditation or

complete their coaching courses.

December

● 1December Deadline for AA and BB teams to register affiliated players

● 2December Start of U9 season

● 15December - Deadline for U7&U9 bench staff to provide proof of accreditation or

complete their coaching courses.

January

● 10 January deadline for releasing a player

● 15 January deadline for signing an affiliated player

February

● February 10 deadline for signing and registering new players (release obtained on or

before or before 10 January)

● 15 February deadline for returning all player lists to the regional registrar

April

● Return of jerseys

May

● HWI Annual GeneralMeeting
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Useful sites and contacts

Emails:

Registraire (Tracy Gibson): hwi-registrar@hockeywestisland.org

Ice Scheduler (Butch Kennedy): scheduler.wsi@outlook.com

Division Convenors: https://www.hockeywestisland.org/contact/

EquipmentManager (Mike Vallée): hwi-president@hockeywestisland.org

Internet sites:

Schedules: www.hockeywestisland.org/schedules/

CHL: www.chlhockey.ca

LSL: www.hockeylsl.ca

HockeyQuébec: www.hockey.qc.ca

Hockey Canada: www.hockeycanada.ca

HockeyQuebec Tournaments: https://www.hockey.qc.ca/fr/tournois.html

EasternOntario Tournaments: https://www.heominor.ca/tournaments

Can/AmTournaments: https://www.canamhockey.com/tournaments

Canadian Hockey Enterprises Tournaments: https://www.chehockey.com/

Je Porte Plainte: app.alias-solution.com/contact/en/ls41

Responsible CoachingMovement: coach.ca/sport-safety/responsible-coaching-movement

Team apparel:

The Industree: https://theindustree.ca/search?page=1&q=HWI

Affiliated Sports Group: https://affiliated-sports.com/collections/hockey-west-island

Goo� luc� t� your tea� thi� year.
Mak� i� memorabl� an� hav� ��!

mailto:hwi-registrar@hockeywestisland.org
mailto:scheduler.wsi@outlook.com
https://www.hockeywestisland.org/contact/
mailto:hwi-president@hockeywestisland.org
http://www.hockeywestisland.org/schedules/
http://www.chlhockey.ca
http://www.hockeylsl.ca
http://www.hockey.qc.ca
http://www.hockeycanada.ca
https://www.hockey.qc.ca/fr/tournois.html
https://www.heominor.ca/tournaments
https://www.canamhockey.com/tournaments
https://www.chehockey.com/
https://app.alias-solution.com/contact/en/ls41
https://coach.ca/sport-safety/responsible-coaching-movement
https://theindustree.ca/search?page=1&q=HWI
https://affiliated-sports.com/collections/hockey-west-island
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